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PREFACE

This paper by Heil Perrett is on “Communication Support”
activitles, whlch are designed to encourage the participatlon of
beneficiaries in a project and to ensure that It proceeds as planned and
achieves its development objectives. It describes the types of problema In
sanitation projects which communication support may help to solve or avoid,
and the varlous types of information, motivation or education techniques that
may be appiled.

It is one of a series of informal technical papers prepared by
TAG!/ which are being published informally by the World Bank, as a joint
contribution with the United Nations Development Programme to the
International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade. The papers were
originally prepared as Internal discussion documents and the views and
interpretations in them are those of the author(s) only. The wider
distribution of these documents does not imply endorsement by the sector
agencies, government, or donor agencies concerned with the programs, nor by
the World Bank or the United Nations Development Prograinme.

Comments and suggestions on the papers should be addressed to the
Project Manager, UNDP Project INT/81/047, Transportation and Water
Department, The World Bank, 1818 H Street, NW, Washington, DC, 20433.

Richard N. Middieton

L!BPARY, INTEr~AT;0~LREFE~E~’OE Project Manager
t CENTRE FOR CC~ H~~iHYWAT~ EUPPLY
A~D~ J
EO. D~.:~ JO~\D The Hagu~

Te~ (D70) 3~4911ext. 141/142

~ PL

TAG: Technology Advisory Group established under the United Nations
Development Prograinnie Global Project GLO/78/006 (renumberedon
January 1, 1982; now IJNDP Interregional Project INT/81/047,

Development and Implementation of Ijw—cost Sanitation Investment
Projects”), executed by the World Bank.
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SIJMMARY

The term “communication support” as used in this note refers to
information, motivation and education (114E) activities wKich are specifically
designed to encourage the participation of intended beneficiaries in a
project and to improve the project’s impact on development. It is related
to, but not identical with health education (it is broader and more concerned
with changing practices), marketing (It usually uses different strategies)
and public relations (communication support is more concerned with two—way
communications).

Communication support activities are likely to solve, or help to
avoid, several kinds of problems in low—cost sanitation programs, including:
low interest in improving sanitation; dissatisfaction with the technology
options selected; difficulties wlth self—help contributions; poor use of
latrines; abuse of the facilities provided; and poor maintenance of latrines.

Ainong important considerations in designing communication support
activities for low—cost sanitation programs is the need to keep the plan
simple and costs down. Timing has to be carefully worked out in relation to
the construction schedule, and care taken that the impact is rapid.

The strategy building blocks out of which a communication package
is usually constructed include one or more of the following: field workers,
media, materials, volunteers and models of latrines. The final nature of the
combination and exactly how each is used will be situation—specific.





Introduction

1. This note deals with communication support as part of low—cost
water supply or sanitation projects and programs, with particular attention
to sanitation. It is intended for a dual audience:

(a) the engineer, management specialist, financial
analyst, program or project officer who is working
on or concerned with low—cost water supply or
sanitatlon but has no background in communication
support; and

(b) the communication specialist or health educator who
knows his or her own field well but has no direct
experience in applying this knowledge to low—cost
water supply or sanitation planning or
implementation.

What is Communication Support?

2. The term “communication support” in this context refers to planned
information, motivation and education (11�) activities, together with any
associated training, monitoring and evaluation activities, which are
specifically designed to:

(a) encourage certain kinds of people to participate in
the project;

(b) make sure that they obtain full benefits from their
participation; and

(c) help to ensure that the project makes an overall
positive contribution to development.

Above all, cotomunication support deals with changing the behavior of people.

Some Illustrations

3. The following are f ive examples of what such cominunication support
activities might look like in a sanitation program. The examples should not
be viewed as models.

Example 1: The government hires and trams temporary field
workers, who are made responsible for promoting the program,
encouraging self—help inputs, and educating beneficiaries on proper
use, care and maintenance of latrines. The government provides
the field workers with educational materials to iiuprove their
effectiveness. These field workers are progressively phased out
after latrine construction is finished, and local volunteers (such
as religious workers and teachers) are increasingly involved in the
program. The main role of volunteers is to continue encouraging
proper use and care of latrines.
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Example 2: The government Is unable to hire and pay the saiari.es
of new staff for the sanitation project, so instead existing health
educators in other towns are temporarily seconded to provide
communication support for a short period (four months). Because
their avallable time is limited, they are not brought in for the
promotion stage. This is done by the town engineers and assistant
engineers, with the active cooperation of the town councils. The
health educators’ main role is to encourage beneficlarles to use
and care for the latrines properly, and at the same time to monitor
these aspects. Once the health educators return to their normal
postings, these activities are continued by the town engineers, but
at a lower level of Intensity. The health educators continue to
visit the project area intermittently, as part of their normal
dutles.

Example 3: Because there are active community organizatlons in all
project areas, and community leadership is accustomed to playing an
active role In developinent, the communication strategy relies on
these structures. Most of the promotion is done by the project
engineers, who first meet with local leaders and later address
public meetings. The engineers use charts and slides in their
presentation. These materials have been prepared by a cooperating
government Institute In consuitatlon with the englneers. They also
leave pamphlets wIth the community leaders to remind them on how
pits need to be dug or on other techriIcal aspects. The local
leaders are the ones who assume responsibillty for compiling a list
of applicants and for making sure that self—heïp inputs
materialize. They set up temporary sanitation task forces of local
people to see that latrines are properly used, paid for and cared

for.

Example 4: The program covers a very large metropolitan area, but
due to Institutional weakness and budget constraints there is no
possibility of hirlng sufficient fleld staff. However, there Is a
local radio station, which has a good listening audience wlth very
littie spillover into non—project areas. Therefore, heavy use is
made of radio to promote the program and later on to remind people
about the Importance of proper use and care of latrines. Radio
spots are the primary means of promotion. A radio (comic) soap
opera format is also used, employing locally popular actors to act
out scenes which depict the importance of good health habits and
proper latrine maintenance.

Example 5: Because of united initial delivery capacity, care has
to be taken not to generate demand whlch cannot be met. Therefore,
It is decided to niatch supply and demand by using small contractors
to do most of the promotion of latrines and, once they are built,
to instruct on proper usage and care. In order to help the
contractors in thelr efforts the government agency suppiies them
with materials such as leaflets, pamphlets, and manuals, and also
pays for and arranges additional publicity through billboards and
advertisements in local newspapers.
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Related Activities

4. Communication support then refers to a fairly diverse group of
activities. It is related to, but different from, health educatlon,
marketing and public relations, particularly when practised in developing
countries and in connection with development projects. However, It owes
something to each of these.

5. Health educatjon: Health education (in its traditional
formulatlon) differs from communication support In its objectives and
methods: It tends to be more concerned with increasing knowledge over the
medium—to—long term. Communication support, on the other hand, is primarily
interested in changing behavior over the short term. Health education tends
to employ didactic one—way methods and appeals to reason, while cotnmunication
support uses a variety of techniques, media and materials, frequently employs
heavy emotional appeals, and is concerned with two—way communication.
Finally, the connection between health education activities and other
activities (such as construction or improvement of facilities) is of ten
weak——although this need not be the case. This need for direct connection is
the very reason for existence of communication support as a part of low—cost
water supply or sanitation activities.

6. Therefore, when dealing wlth low—cost water supply and aanitation
programs or projects, health education usually should be considered as only
one aspect of a communlcation support package. It is generally more
important during the post—constructionstage than before or during it, and
bas the primary role of ensuring proper hygiene habits during use of the
Iniproved water supply or latrine.

7. Marketing: Marketing is the association of disciplines and
techniques which are used in the design, pricing, distribution and promotion
of goods and services. The major differences between it and communicatlon
support lie in: (a) the available budget and strategy used; and (b) in the
community—wide and longer—term interests of the latter. Marketing usually
has a much larger budget to work with, is more concernedwith behaviors that
are easier to change (such as change from one brand—nameto another) and is
satisfied wlth securing a reasonably small share of the market, whereas
sanitation programs need to have a high percentage of acceptors and sustained
usage 1f communIty and individual health benefits are to be fully realized.
(Communication support is also of ten in the position of having to try to
change long—standing practices which are closely interwoven with a culture
and with social structure.)

8. As a result, marketing makes greater use of short, intensive mass
media campaigus and bas the budget to conduct extensive background research
and to design and Implement such campaigns well. There are instances when
communication support can also make use of such strategies, but only in the
case of a very large and weil—financed program. Even then they will almost
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always stIll need to rely upon a system of f leid workers, organlzatlon of
groups of listeners or viewers, or at the least a system of dedlcated
volunteers

9. Public relations: Public relations, on the other hand, tends to be
more interested in changlng perceptions and attltudes than in altering
behavlors or encouraglng new ones (as Is the case with communicatlon
support). It also emphasizes one—way communicatlon rather than the two—way
cominunicatlon encouraged by the latter. Its objectlves are also usually much
more limited. It has, however, an Important role to play In the overall
communication support package——for example, In reassurlng householders that,
1f they Invest in Improved sanltatlon, the executing agency will assist them
In their deallngs with prlvate contractors, will provlde and administer
loans, and will empty latrlnes on demand——often contrary to the Image the
public may have of the agency.

Whose responsibillty Is It?

10. There are four basic institutional optlons available to an agency
whlch needs the support of communlcation actlvities for Its sanltatlon
program. These are:

— Institutionalize;
— collaborate;
— Integrate;
— contract out.

11. The decislon Is a compllcated one and several factors are
Involved. Here only a few words will be said on the subject, wlth emphasls
on how the agency’s long—term commitment or interest affects the decision.

12. Instltutionallze: 1f the agency is convinced that It will have a
long—term need for communlcatlon support, then It may choose to create a new
unit or divislon within its existing instltutional structure. However, this
requlres a fairly long—lead time, which Is of ten not available.

13. Collaborate: The decislon could, however, be to collaborate with
another agency whlch has suitable experience and staff (whIch could be, for
instance, a Ministry of Educatlon or Health, a community development agency,
or one or more voluntary agencies). This solution is attractlve 1f the
agency is unsure or cautious, does not have sufflcient time or flexlbility,
or simply belleves that such people and skills will not be needed after the
proj ect terminates.

14. Integrate: The thlrd alternative, Integration, occurs when the
agency decldes to build the duties and required skllls on to existing staff
(such as sanltatlon Inspectors, health educators, or comniunity development

1/ A frequent mistake is to adopt the techniques of marketing without a
budget sufflclent to do the necessary background research concerning the
audience and other important aspects.
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workers) through in—service training, as well as, at times, with provision of
financial mncentives. It may, however, hire specialized staff to supervise
and coordinate activities. This approach allows the agency either to phase
out or expand the function, in the light of its experience as the project
develops.

15. Contract out: The fourth option is that of contracting out all or
most of such activities to an outside entity, such as a university, an
advertising firm, a private institute or organization. Probably this
alternative is most suited to those communication activities which rely
primarily on use of media rather than field staff.

Who plans it?

16. In theory, communication support activities are planned by
communication specialists. 1f there is also a sociologist or anthropologist
on the team, then they work in close cooperation, particularly on background
data collection for the project and on monitoring and evaluation of impact.

17. However, practice is never as tidy as theory. Many communication
specialists are not qualified to do coinmunication planning to support
sanitation activities for any of a number of reasons: because of the type of
training they may have received, their lack of development experience, lack
of understanding of sanitation activities, and so on. Communication
specialists are not always available. Others, such as health educators,
community development specialists, sociologists and anthropologists may fill
the role if they can handle the planning side and are familiar with
sanitation activities. Care must be taken that overemphasis on the message
and the media does not overwhelm the need for working within af fordable
budgets and feasible delivery systems.

18. Finally, there may be instances where the engineers have to play a
major role in planning simply because no—one else can be hired. In that case
It is a good idea to recognize that such activities are not as easy to plan
as they look. Three basic rules may help: (a) get a good understanding of
your audience and the problems to be dealt with before you make decisions;
(b) keep It simple; and (c) make arrangements for trying out everything first
with people very like those in the project communities bef ore full—scale
implementation.

Specific Tasks that Communication Support can Perform in Sanitation Programs

19. Communication activities play a supportive role in sanitation
programs or projects. That is, they serve to strengthen the parent project
and help It achieve Its objectives. They do this by providing critical input
at certain key points (not all of them in every project, of course). They
are summarized below (for fuller details, see Table 1):

At the planning stage:

(a) providing a better basis for planning by making
explicit, through data collection, the important
gaps that exist between people’s actual interest,
knowledge, behavlor, etc., and project expectations;
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(b) helping arrive at the best technology, delivery
system, and financing and pricing mechanisms,
through setting up a dialogue between planners and
intended users (or their representatives——such as
leaders and community organizations);

Pre—construction:

(c) encouraging demand (where no list of applicants
exists or It is too small) through promotion or
“advertising”;

During constructlon:

(d) smoothing the construction process by ensuring that
the relationships between the program and its
beneficiarles develop as expected (through: public
relations; providing Information to beneficiaries to
help in selection of latrines; motivating local
people to provide labor or materials 1f needed; ~nd
improving feedback to management);

Durlng operation and maintenance:

(e) increasing the life—span of facilitles through
motivating and educating beneficiaries on proper
care and by discouraging destructive practices (such
as breaking of the traps in the case of water—seal
latrines);

(f) taking some of the financial cost and workload off
the public sector, through motivating and training
people themselves to take a part in collection of
payments or actual maintenance activities;

(g) improving Impact on health, through encouraging and
teaching proper use and associated good hygiene
habits0

The Planning Process

20. Communication support activities are planned in close association
with the project or program decisions on hardware, delivery system,
cost—recovery procedures and institutlonal arrangements. It is therefore
important to ensure that the person responsible for communication forms part
of the project team and so can have an ongoing dialogue wlth other team
inembers such as englneers, financial analysts, economists and management
specialists. 1f the team also includes a sociologist or anthropologist, then
this person lays the basis for the communication component. 1f not, the
communication specialist should be competent in background data collection
and social analysis, so that he or she can perform a dual task. ?tbst
communication specialists (unless they only specialize in communication
hardware) will be able to do this. Therefore, in most cases, the crltical
person for the communication planner to liaise wlth is the engineer. An
initial brief ing by the engineer, as well as later meetings to check and
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cross—check communication decisions with engineering ones, will be
essential. In the ideal working situation, the cross—checking works both
ways: the communication specialists also checks those engineering decisions
that rely on client response, to make sure they are feasible.

Steps Involved in Planning

21. In general terms, the planning of a communication component of a
sanitation project usually proceeds as follows:

Role of the Engineer or other
Team Members

Identifies overall project scope and t 1.
objectives, technology options,
strategy, timing, institutional
arrangements, target areas.

Provides information on technology ~ (b)
options being considered, delivery
systems under review,
cos t—recoveryf self—help
expectations

Identifies specific needs for
communication activities
through:

(a) review of the health and
environmental situation of
the populations involved;
their sanItation conditions
and related practices,
beliefs, views or
preferences; and resources
(such as cash, time, or
special skills);

revlew of the proposed
technology options, delivery
strategy, financial
arrangements and assumptions
made about response of the
benefiting populations;

(c) identification of specific
problems or gaps between
program expectations and
people’s likely response,
which would be amenable to
IIIE or similar inputs.

2. Identifies a communicatlon
package or component, which at
this stage ç.~ould usually incÏude
initial proposals (which may
later be revised) on: -

Reviews such arrangements to see 4
how they fit in with overall
institutional arrangements for the
proj ect/program.

(a) institutional
responsibilities (or two or
three alternative
arrangements to be discussed
further by government);

Task of the Communication
Specialist
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Checks these objectives to make4
sure they are correct in technical
terms

(b) specific objectives (wherever
possible, defined in
behavioral terms);

(c) type of communication
strategy or package that will
be used or, again, two or
three alternatives from which
a most cost—effective
alternative would later be
selected;

Checks against construction.i—
schedule to see whether, e0g.,
piloting is feasible.

Provides latest information on
technology option(s) selected or
being made available for selection
by beneficiaries, on delivery
systems and
cost—recovery/self—help
arrangements, and updates this as
further changes occur.

(d) coverage and timing,
vis—a—vis the latrine project
or program (e.g., covering
all of It; only the
lower—Income areas; or one or
two pilot communities);

(e) costs (in general terms, to
provide an Initial estimate),
or, again, two or three
alternative cost scenarios
for different strategies.

3. Prepares the detailed design of
the communication package or
component, which will usually
Inc lude:

(a) Institutional
responsibilities, both
overall and for specific
aspects (such as staff
training, design and
pre—testing of materials or
media messages, materlals
distribution, monitoring and
evaluation);

(b) specific objectives;

(c) identlty of audiences, and
relevant information about
them (such as access to
channels to be used);

(d) personal and media
communicatlon channels to be
used and how they will
operate (this should include
the level of effort and
duration of each actlvity,
and whlch objectives each
will focus on);
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Provides latest construction or ~, (e)
upgrading schedule.

timing of actlvities
vis—a—vis the construction
and operation and maintenance
activities (i.e.,
before/during/after);

Reviews linkage Into general 4-.
project/program monitoring and
evaluation actlvitles.

(f) plan for monitoring and
evaluation;

Checks incremental costs per ~
latrlne constructed to ensure that
they are reasonable.

Checks for compatibillty with ( (h)

agency or donor procurement
requireinents.

(g) costs (to include incremental
costs per household served
with a latrine, or an
equivalent measurement, and
detailed costlng for at least
the first year of
implementation);

procurement procedures (if
relevant);

Checks on coordination with ~
construction/upgrading schedule.

Strategy Bullding Blocks

(i) implementation schedule (in
as much detail as possible,
particularly for the first
year);

(j) poverty or other target group
impact (depending on project
objectives and possibly on
the requirements of the
likely funding agency).

22. The communicatiori package or component usually includes one or more
of the elemerits in the following paragraphs. The relative importance of each
will vary, depending on the strategy selected.

23. Field workers. These may be health auxiliaries, sanitation
auxiliaries and Inspectors, promoters, health educators or others, but rarely
do they have responsibility solely for supporting latrine construction,
upgrading and operation and maintenance. As a result, special controls and
Incentives may have to be worked out to make sure that the field workers are
there when needed, even 1f their input is later decreased or even phased
out. Engineers or engineering assistants may also share responsibIlity for
instructlng and motivating householders on the more technical aspects during
the construction stage (for instance, on how to install the latrlne, build
the superstructure, or use and take care of the new facllity).

24. Mass Media (such as radio, television, newspapers and billboards)
which are free standlng (that Is, normally do not require someone to be
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there, close to the audience, to transmit the message) can serve to promote
the program in general and to make it and its objectives widely known. But
they usually reach an audience larger than the immediate program
beneficlaries. This may be valuable when the wider audience needs to be
encouraged to participate in the narrower program (for example, 1f tariff
increases for sewer service are envisaged to help finance a sanitation
program or if some aspects of community behavior, such as indiacriminate
dumping of garbage, threaten the narrower program). It also serves to make
the sanitation program more highly “visible” and so may give It political
momentum and boost the morale of the program staff. On the other hand, mass
media are extremely difficult to coordinate precisely with the sanitation
program: at least in its initial stages, the program is likely to have
limited delivery capacity, and mass media may give rise to unfulfilled
expectations and so to dislilusion. Mass media are also unlikely to effect
the necessary behavioral changes on a wide scale, except in the case of very
simple and easy to change behaviors and in a very homogeneous situation,
where one set of messages will have general relevance; this rarely applies in
sanitation programs.

25. Local media and materials, in contrast, reinforce the efforts of
f leid workers by giving their efforts greater audience attention, better
impact and by spreading them more widely. Such materiais may inciude
cassette/slide presentations, films, charts and other similar media. Local
program staff may need to be specially trained to use materials and should,
to the extent possible, be involved in their selection and pre—testing.
Traditional media (such as puppet shows, folk theatre, or coinmunity debates)
can also be effective, and can be combined with more modern media (for
example, the use of loudspeakers with a puppet theatre, or suitable leaflets
or posters used in combination wlth puppet shows). These local media and
materials can usually respond better to different local situations and to
changes in program timing or detailed implementation procedures than can maas
media. (See Annex 1 for further information on media, materials and
techniques.)

26. Hodels of the available latrines (preferably actual size) or
sometimes scale models of entire blocks (e.g., with a small bore sewer
system) can be located in places where they can be viewed by large numbers of
the intended beneficiaries and where questions can be asked and answered
(e.g., at the community meetings, at the local office of the responsible
agency, the municipal office yard, in the market place——with an
educator/attendant on the spot). There may need to be models at varlous
stages of completion 80 that both customers and builders can understand
exactly what is involved.

27. Volunteers: These may be formal or informal leaders who are
already in the area and have good relations with and influence people who
should be included in the latrine program, or workers of non—governmental
organizations (NGOs) or private voluntary organizations (PVOs), if they are
available in large enough nwnbers. A major argument for involvement of local
volunteers is thet they are likely to be fairly permanent residents of the
area and therefore could continue their input into the operation and
maintenance stage; they may even be able to help expand the program after the
responsible construction agency moves on. They are also likely to be
knowledgeableabout people’s preferences, their ability and willingness to
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pay or provide labor, and the best timing of any such contributlons.
Finally, they aliow considerabie savings——if their commitment to the
sanitatlon activities can be ensured. 1f It cannot, then It is better not to
reiy on them as the key element in a communication plan.

Tailoring Communication Packages to Particular Situations

28. The conununicatlon specialist is likely to take the following
factors into account in deciding how the cotomunication “building blocks”
de3cribed above should be combined in a given sanitation program or project:

(a) the type of people to be reached, and where they
are;

(b) the availability of or easy access to each of the
“building blocks’;

(c) the scale and geographic distribution of the latrine
project or the program;

(d) the type and difficulty of the problems to be
addressed;

(e) the available budget (or a judgement on what is
“reasonabie”);

(f) the comniltments and capabilities of the responsible
institutions;

(g) existing organizational arrangements,
responsibilities and experience in this area;

(h) existing timing constraints (established by the
construction program or by other factors);

(1) past experience (successful or unsuccessful) in
using one or other of the “building blocks.”

Special Considerations In Planning Communicatlon
Activities for Sanitation Programs

29. There are a number of special considerations which must be kept in
mmd when planning communication components for low—cost sanitation projects
or programs. Those discussed below are general enough to allow the
engineer/mission leader or project officer to satify himself that they are
adequately covered in the work of the comniunication specialist.

30. Costa need to be kept down. These sanitation programs are designed
to benef It the poor, and every effort is being made to reduce the costa of
the physicai installations. A corresponding effort should be made to keep
the costa of communication support activities within reason. However, no
dear rule—of—thunib has yet been developed which indicates what is
“reasonable” in this context, and costs will, of course, vary according to
the problems cominunication activities have to deal with. There may be a
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tendency, particularly at a time when there is relatively little hard
evidence to support one level of expenditure rather than another, for project
managers to regard the “additional” costs of communication support as
excessIve. Such an attitude ignores two important aspects of sanitation
projects. Firstly, that communicatlon support Is an essentlal element 1f the
overall project package Is to have the desired impact; It cannot be regarded
as an optlonal extra component. Secondly, on—site sanitation will In most
cases remain by far the least—cost solution to a coinmunity’s needs
irrespective of communicatlon support costs. For example, 1f In a particular
case the costa of providing on—slte sanitation were 15% of those of
conventional sewerage and disposal, then the addition of a communIcation
support component costing 20% of the “hardware” costs——a percentage that
mlght at first alarm planners——would still only Increase the coat of the
on—site option to 18% of the of f—site alternative. Further research and case
studies on this questlon are needed. Meanwhile, It will normally be useful
at an early point in planning to prepare several proposals, estimate the
costs and likely impact of each, and, as with most engineering problems,
select the most cost—effective.

31. The coinmunication plan should be simple. This is important for
several reasons. More of ten than not, the implementing agency for
communlcatlon support is institutionally weak and unable to cope with an
ambitious and managerially complex activity, or it may give low priority to
software (as would of ten be the case where the agency responsible for latrine
conatruction is also the one that will take responsibility for communication
support). While institution—building activities may be desirable, time
constraints frequently do not allow proper staff training, motivation, or
hiring of new staff. Also, the leverage that a comparatively small component
can have on enforcing major Institutional changes will be limited. It is
therefore usually advisable to try to adjust the component to existing
organizational structures and management and technical skills, together with
any additional skills that can be brought in temporarily through short—term
consultants or technical assistance. Minimizing managerial complexity also
requires that the number of agencies involved in implementation shouid be
limited.

32. Impact has to be rapid. This Is particularly the case where
pre—construction and construction stage communication activities are
concerned, since otherwise they may hold up the building process. In order
to serve the project effectively, communication actlvities not only have to
af fect what people think or know, but how they act. This implies:

(a) putting primary emphasis on reaching adults directly
through non—fornial activities, rather than trying to
reach adults through children; and

(b) wherever poasible, relying on person—to—person
contacts reinforced by media or materlals, but not
on media alone, since the former strategy is more
likely to effect rapid changes in people’s behavior.
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33. Timing has to be carefully worked out and accurate. That is, the
information, motivation and educatlon activities have to be carefully tied in
with construction, and operation and maintenance activities. Firstly, this
means that they have to be ready In time, even though the lead time available
is of ten very short. Therefore they should, to the extent possible, build on
already existing structures, activities and materials, rather than attempt to
set up new ones (this also keeps costs down). Secondly, the emphasis on
tlming requires that every communication activIty be specifically related to
stages in construction or operation and maintenance in as much detail as
possible (and the project englneer, therefore, needs to make the construction
schedule available as soon as possible to the conimunication speciallsts).
Thirdly, good coordInation in terms of timing calls for a degree of
flexlbility in the communication strategy to adjust to any changes in the
construction schedule; this is usually achieved better with field workers
than wlth a maas media—based approach.

340 Primary emphasis is on out—of—school activities. Unless there is
heavy involvement In school sanitation, it is usually more important to reach
adults than children, because: (a) aduits are the main decision makers on
sanitation in the communlty and the household; (b) It is usually important to
encourage an immediate response or change; the next generation is not soon
enough

35. Phasing is usually a good idea. At this stage in our knowledge of
the subject it is advisable, when possible, to start with some sort of a
pilot test of the cominunlcatlon strategy, to evaluate and adapt the design as
needed, and only then to expand.

Nam DiffIculties Likely to be Encountered

36. Experience no far suggests that there are three main problems whlch
can be expected in planning and iniplementation of communication activities to
support sanitation projects or programs. These are: (a) the question of
institutIonal responsibility; (b) lack of interest or understanding about the
subject; and (c) difficulties in coordiriatlon with construction or upgrading
activities.

37. Institutional responsibility. The question of institutional
responsibility may well involve the project in a series of difficult
decisions. Typically, the agency responsible for construction will be a
“hardware”—oriented agency with littie experience of software support.
Should It go to the trouble of establishing a new unit to deal with the
software aspects of its work (a unit which may become partially or totally
redundant after completion of the project)? Or should It, on the other hand,
seek to enter into collaborative agreements with the traditional software
agencies — In particular the Ministries of Health and Education — which may
involve delays while these agencies are reoriented to sanitation program
support, may lead to loss of control over essential project components, and
can result In difficulties in budgeting, staffing and coordination
generally? At present there Is no final solutlon to this question, wlth each
case decided individually. As in the case of costa (para. 30 above), this is
an area about whlch we are still learning.
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38. Lack of interest or of understanding. Sanitation and water supply
agencies, Ministries of Planning, municipalitles, or others mnvolved in
sanitation frequently have little understanding of communication support, or
appreciation of its importance. This is particularly the case where most of
the experience In the past has been with conventional sewerage rather than
low—cost alternatives. It Is therefore another obstacle to be overcome: the
first action in communication support Is of ten to change the viewa and
attitudes of decision—makers about the need to mnclude it in a program.

39. Difficulties in epordination. In the actual planning and
implementation process, coordination of communication activities with
upgrading or construction ones has proved to be another difficulty. A major
cause seems to be timing: once the construction schedule is finalized,
start—up of communication actlvities may already have been delayed.

Pre—Testing, Monltoring and Evaluation

40. Finally, a word about associated pre—testing and monitoring and
evaluation. These are vital in determlning the best communicatIon plan, and
adjusting It, 1f necessary, during implementation. They also coat money.
Therefore they need to be allowed for in the budget.

41. In order to take the results of monitoring, and sometlmes of
evaluation (e.g., of a pilot phase), into account, the communlcation plan
itself should be fairly flexible, much more so than the latrlne design. The
engineer should not be surprised if the communication specialist argues for
changing it considerably after the first year or so of implementation. It
does not mean that the original plan was wrong: new information may have
become available or other factors may have changed (such as the coinmunity’s
whole attitude as a result of the initial project activities) which call for
resultant changes In coinmunicatlon. It is Important to remember that
coinmunication support is an attempt to change human behavior — and this is an
area about which we are learnlng every day, and about which we will never
know enough.
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AJJVANTAGES AND DISADVANTACESOF DIFFERENT

ANNEX 1
Page 1

MEDIA, MATERLALS AND TECHNIQUES FOR COMMUNICATIONSUPPORT

A. Fbople—based
B. Mass media
C. Other media, materials

A. PEOPLE-BASED MAIN ADVANTAGES MAIN DISADVANTAGES COMMENTS

1. Public meetings and
lectures.

Easy to arrange.
Reach many people.
Cnn have more than
one speaker. Greate
public interest and
awareness. Stimulate
follow—up discussion.

Aijdience is usually
passive. Speakers
may not understand
audience’s needs.
Difficult to assess
success. Audience
night not learn the
main points.

Handouts should be
used. Presentation
should be dear. Use
visual aids when
possible. Audience
should be encouraged
to raise questions
and to participate.
Speaker should
establish two—way
comininication.

2. Group discussion. Builds group
consciousness.
Individual members of
the group can
understand where each
member stands in
regard to the
discussed Issue:
provide chances for
exchariging opinlons
and increase
tolerance and
understanding.

Some niembers may
dominate. Sometirnes
difficult to control
or to keep focusing
on the nam issue.
Requires trained
leaders.

Should be used with
an interested
a~x1ience to discuss a
definite problem.
Procedure should be
flexible and
informal. Summary of
discussion should be
presented at the end
of discussion.
Decision should be
made by group members
regarding its stand
on the issue
discussed. Requires
the selection of good
chairman.

Source: This table has been taken from “Using Coininunication Support in Projects: The world Bank’s
Experience”, World Bank Working Paper No. 551, December 1982, by Heli Perrett.

This is largely based on Shawki M. Barghouti, Reaching Rural Families in East Africa,
Nairobi: FAO Programme for Better Faniuly Living in East Af rica, 1973.
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PEOPLE-BASED MAIN ADVAN’rAGES MAIN DISADVANTAGES COMMENTS

3. Sole playing. Facts and opinlons
can be presentedfrom
different viewpoints
especially on
controverslal
issues. Can
encouragepeople to
reevaluatetheir
stand on issues and
can Invite audIence
participatlon.
Deepens group insight
into personal
relations.

Cannot be used in
coimminity meetings.
Some role—players may
feel upset by playing
a role they do not
agreewlth. lèqulres
careful preparatlon
for the selectlon of
the Issue and
actors. Careful
preparation is
essential.

Can only be used in
training courses.
Follow-up discussion
should focus on the
issue rather than on
actors’ performances.
Sourcematerial about
the Issue should be
provlded to the actors
to prepare their
argunents.

4. Drama. Groups can be active
“learning by doing”.
Can attract attention
and stlmulate
thinking 1f
situations are
effectively
drainatlzed.

Actors require
attention in training
and preparing
script. PreparatIons
might be too
difficult for the
f leid ~rker.
Difficult to organize
becauseIt requires
considerable skills
and careful guldance
by the f leid worker.

Should be restricted
to one issue. Can
only be used during
training courses.
Can be used as
entertainmentif well
prepared bef ore a
public meeting.

5. Case study. Can illustrate a
situation where
audiencecan provide
suggestions. Can
elicit local
Initatives 1f the
case corresponds to
local probleins.

Difficult to
orgaxiize. Ièwording
of eventsand
personalitiesmlght
reduce the
effectiveness of the
case. Some audiences
may not identify
thenselves with the
case.

Should be clearly
prepared. Can be
used in training
course. Qiestions
and discussions
should lead to
recomn~ndations for
audience action.
Audience should be
encouraged to prepare
case studies relevant
to Its experlence.

— 17 —
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PEOPLE-BASED MAIN ADVANTALES MAIN DISÂDVANTAQES COMMENTS

6. Ikme visit. Establishesgood
personal
relationships between
f leid workers and
fainilles. Can
provide Information
about rural families
that cannot be
collected otherwise.
Encourages familles
to partlcipate in
public functlons,
demonstratlons and
group work.

Fleld worker cannot
vlslt every famiiy In
the connrnity. (kiiy
families In
accesslblelocalities
can be vislted.

Records should be
kept for familles
visited. Schedule of
home visits should be
developedto assure
allocatlon of time
for f leid work
actlvities. ltndouts
should be given to
families visited.

7. 1èn~anstratIon (with
a small group).

Partlclpants can be
actlve and learn by
dolng. (bnvinces the
audience that things
can easily be done.
Establishes
confldence In f leid
worker’s ablilty.

Requires preparatlon
and careful selectlon
of deinonstration
toplc and piace.
ckitslde factors can
affect demonstration
resuits and
consequentlyniight
af f act confidence in
f leid worker.

Lèmonstratlon
processesshould be
rehearsed In
advance. Audlence
should particlpate In
the actual process.
Educatlonaimaterlals
should be distributed
to the particlpants
at the end of the
demonstration.
Should be suitable
for people to attend.
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B. MASS MEDIA MAIN AVANTAGES MAIN DISADVANTAGES COMMENTS

Radio technology
available in all
countries and can
reach mass audience
cheaply. Raceivers
are inexpensive and
available in the
remotest connu—
nities. ~ssages can
be repeated at low
cost. Easy to reach
illiterate audience.
Can be used to sup-
port other channels
of coni~jnicat1on.
Efficient to announce
eventsand develop—
ment activities, and,
if properly used, can
mobilize audience to
participate in public
events and projects
of value to the
conmunity. It is
fie,dble, and style
can inciude drama,
lectures, folklore
songs, interviews and
variety shows.
Excellent in regular
teaching and out—of—
school correspondence
courses. Radio is
effective In creating
awarenessand setting
agenda of priorities
for peopie’s
attention.

One—way channel.
Complicated technical
issues. flifficult to
iliustrate. Andience
reaction, partici—
pation or interest in
messages delivered,
difficult to assess.
Requires special
skilis and continuous
training of radio
personnel. Content
may not be tailored
to small couminities
and tends to be
general in nature and
is usually prepared
for national
aixlience, or special
ethnic or language
group thus reducing
relevance to local
problems. Difficult
to use material
broadcast as a refer-
encewithout Invest—
ment In radio docu—
mentation. Texts of
radio programs are
usually needed for
effective foilow—up.
This is not aiways
possibie.

Radio nmssagesshould
of ten be supported by
personal follow-up.
Radio effectiveness
increases 1f messages
used in group discus—
sions (e.g., farm
foruns) or regu.lar
training courses.
Desirable for radio
to cover local
events, asslst in
explaining and
promoting local proj—
ects and developnent
efforts. Progranining
should maintain
balancebet~en
national and local
coverage interviews
and lectures, news
and profiie coverage
of deveiopnent
issues.

- 19 -
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Its noveity attracts
audienceand can be
the main captlvator
in rurai conni—
nitles. Can be used
to expialn compil—
cated messages
because of Its combl—
natlon of sound and
picture. Programa
can be repeated at
cost. It is suitabie
for mixed present—
atlon of issues.
Suitabie for motlva—
tlon through utliiza-
tlon of foikiore art
and music, cornaisnity
events, and animated
public speeches and
debates. EEficient
in bringing Issues to
public attention, and
powerfui in settlng
publIc agendafor
action and partici—
pation In deveiopnent
effort. Successfui
In creatlng aware—
nesa. Suitabie for
iiiiterate audiences
1f they have accesa
to recelvers or to TV
clubs.

&pensive to
operate. lècelvers
not avaliable in many
rural areas and among
poorest popuiatlon
groups. Its tradi—
tlonaily been used
for entertainmentand
polltlcs more than
for deveiopnent and
educational
purposes. Program-
ming skiiis more
llkeiy to be avail—
abie for entertain-
ment. Educatlonal
programsmay face
severe conpetitlon
from entertainment.
bb audience partlci—
patlon. Present
state of technoiogy
In many developlng
countrles does not
aiiow lnimediate
coverage or tlmeiy
relay of local camti—
nity actlons and
events. Ièqulres
more planning and
preparatlon, and
technlcai, creative,
and conninication
skills than other
media. Dlfflcult to
use materlai
televIsed as a refer—
encewlthout invest—
ment In teievlslon
documentation. Texts
of teievlsion
programsare needed
for foiiow-up. ThIs
is not aiways
posslbie.

Local televlsion
stations can play an
Important role in
developnent. line
educatlonal training
Is required for
staff. Easy to
exchange Information,
and programs are
scheduled in advance,
weli—docunented,wlth
heavy Invoivement of
and focus on local
probiems. Very
effectlve for
activatIng group
iearning when usedIn
vlewlng centersor as
part of muiti-medla
campaign for
educatlon-Informatlon
and motivatlon.

2. TèievIslon.

MASS MEDIA MAIN ADVANTAGES MAIN DISADVANTACES COMMENTS
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MASS MEDIA MAIN ADVANTACES MAIN DISADVANTAGES CO~t1ENTS

3. ?èwspapers. Can provlde detailed
InformatIon. Easy to
present technicai
data in clearly
deslgnedtext.
Important topics can
be covered in a
series of articles.
Can infiuerice the
attention of aufience
by where they place
information and on
what page. Infiuen-
tial in creating
awarenessand
mobilizing public
opinlon. Materlal
published can be
shared and used as
reference. Can be
used to support radio
and television for
educatlonpurposes
and follow’—up on
lessons, issues and
toplcs discussed by
the other two media.

Can be used by liter—
ates only. Difficuit
to reach isoiated
consunities. Can be
expenslvefor poor
fanillies. Requires
special writing and
edlting skllls, whlch
are not always avail—
abie. like all other
mass media, It Is
one—way ccxuiunication
channel. Fèedback is
difflcult becauseof
audiencereluctance
or inablilty to
contact the editor.
Difficult to pubiish
at regional level.
~nall cominities can
not af ford to pubiish
their own newspapers
without continous
support from national
government.

Best source of
Information 1f topica
of developnent are
covered on regular
basis. Can be used
to establIsh
co~mminity local
papers and bulletin
boards. Can be
circulated to
cominity members to
reduce cost per
Indlvlduai fanily.
Could be used to
support literacy
classes: sectors
could be prepared
especially for poor
readersand
semi—ilterates.

4. Cinema. Capturesattention
well. Reachesbig
audiencesin seiected
countries and can be
very cheap (particu—
larly with semi—
permanent and travel—
ling cinemas). Can
reach lowest strata
In certaln countries
and even have large
rural and lence •

Is expensive In s~
countries and may
only reach certaln
sub—groupsin the
target audience (such
as the rich, youth,
fanales). Dis trlbu—
tion can be a
probiem. May be
dlstracting setting
for educatlonal
messages.

Great care must be
taken In preparlug
the film cllps.

TAG/ TN/02
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MASS MEDIA MAIN ADVANTACES MAIN DISADVANTACES CC)MMENTS

5. Folk theatre. Culturally relevant.
In some countries is
easiiy available and
inexpensive. Of tea
more credible to the
traditional elementa
of society than the
modern media.

Can lose control of
the message. Format
can dlstract from
content•

Flexibility of the
fors eenvary from
country to country.
(kie of the best uses
is of ten a combina-
tlon wlth a modern
mediun such as tele-
vislon, radio, or
supported by loud—
speakers.

6. Wall paintlngs.
Biliboards.

Potentially avaliable
to large audlence.
Low costa per person
reached1f well
located.

Can be easiiy
Ignored. Liinited to
simple messages.

Message must be
extr~iy well
designed and
pretested. Siting is
critical to be able
to reach the kinds of
people intended.

7. Maas media group
listening.

Combinesmaas media
and personal
channels. Can be
preparedand used for
many audiencea over a
period of time.
Encouragesgroup
participation.

Requlres preparation
for recruiting
groups, traIning
group leaders, and
preparatlonof educa-
tional material. Can
be expensive. Ikop—
out can be a problan
1f special efforts
are not made.

Should be regularly
held. Particlpants
should be provided
with educational
material. Can be
effective in enforcing
ilteracy and adult
educatlon. Prograns
selected should be
about local problema.
Tape recorderscan be
used. They are flex-
ibie. Can be usedto
tape role-playing,
group discussion and
interviews with local
personallties

— 22 —
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C. OTHERMEDIA AND
MATERIALS MAIN ADVANTAGES MAIN DISADVANTACES COMMENTS

1. Publications and Excellent for indepth Expensive. Can only Should be used to
loose leafiets. presentation of

issuesand technical
InformatIon. Can
cover more than one
toplc. Easy
reference and can be
directed to specif Ic
and iences • Can be
Illustrated and made
attractIve. Can
support other media
for education
purposes.

be effective 1f well
designed and
produced. Pooriy
printed publicationa
may be expensive bot
not be reed. Requlre
special editing,
design and production
skilis.

support special
ca~a1gna,such as
literacy and aduit
education. }tst
usefu]. 1f toplcs are
covered In series of
publicatlona. (huid
be used successfuily
in group discussiona
and as back up for
public meet ings. Can
also be used for
In-service training
of f leid staff and to
keep up morele,
particuiarly 1f fleld
staff are wldely
dispersed.

— 23 —
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Can be used to intro-
duce new Ideas to
selectedaudlences.
Excelient tool for
micro—teaching. Can
Introduce conçlicated
conceptsand techni—
cal issues in a
series of presenta—
tions; can record
fleid operations and
actlvltles and use
than on nunerous
occasions; een be
used to teach skllss
and change atti—
tudes • Feedback to
the broadcaster can
be immediate and
relatlveiy accurate.
Can be handledby
model farmersand
conainity leaders;
can build useful
llbraries for teach—
Ing In the case of
literacy and adult
educatlon classes.

Is expensive. Fbrun
nemberstend to drop
out. BreakdownIn
hardware Is co~n,
and batteries are
of ten exhausted.
Foriri requireshlghly
skllied personnei and
extens ive hardware.
Restricted to conni—
nitles where trained
f leid agentsare
avallable. ltquires
contlnuousservicing
and inaintenanceand
up-datlng. Can
become negatlve tool
for developnent 1f It
falis to attract
different sub-groups
in the conninity
(such as the poorest,
and religlous or
raclal minorltles)
Sometlmes,becauseof
difficulty in f lading
needed materlals or
training manpower,
many events in the
coininity go by with—
out belng recorded or
utilized.

Foruns require
contlnuing attention
from professlonal
organizers. Fbst
successful.in small
group learnlng.
Group dlscussion
leaders must be care-
fully selected and
trained. Training
inaterlals and
programsmust be
carefully organized
and kept In order.
Its efflclency
Increases 1f used In
comblnatlonwith
booklets and handouts
at the end of the
discussion. ~iouid
be used to teach
special skllis, for
strueturedInstruc—
tion and, where
posslble, as a tool
to generate particI—
patlon among a rural
conninlty or one that
Is for other reasons
isoiated from ongolng
programs or slow to
cooperate.

ANNEX t
Page 9

2. Video (Forun).

OTHERMEDIA AND MAIN ADVANTAGES MAIN DISADVANTAGES COMMEN~S
MATERIALS
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OTHER MEDIA AND
MATERT.ALS

MAIN ADVANTACES MAIN DISADVANEACES COMMENTS

3. Films. Use of sight and
soundcan attract
audience’ s atten-
tion. Can make great
emotional appeal to
large audiences.

Good films are rare.
Equipiient coetly to
buy and niaintain.
Ckie—way cosiwnication
unless properly
used. Bequlres skill
in running film
projectors.

Best 1f combined with
discussiongroups.
Much work to be done
regarding getting
good films made.
Attention shou~ld be
given wheri getting
audience to evaluate
the film. Films
should be used for
stiimilating discus—
sion rather than for
teaching alone.

4. Filmatrips. Much cheaper and
easier to vork than
films. Easily made
from local photo—
grapha. ~icourages
discussion.

Usually sight only.
1~btso dramaticas
motion pictures.
Could be expensive.

Can have recorded
coimneritary. Strip
can be cut up and
individual pictures
mounted as 2” slides:
then can be selected
and re—arranged.

5. Si ides. Have all the advan-
tages of film strips
plus more flexibility
and can be more topi—
cal. Ihey can be
used in a series to
Illustrate a concept.

Could be expensive.
Ilifficult to have
tham on all subjects
of teaching.

They s hould be used
after careful prepar-
ation of logica].
sequence and a good
coamentary.

6. Flannelboard. Can be portable and
mobile. Can be
prepared by expert in
advance. Little
skill required in
actual operation.
Could be used to make
presentationmore
dynamic.

Can only be used for
what It is prepared.
Cannot adapt to
changinginterest of
group. ~bre elabo-
rate equijinent than
ordinary blackboard.
Difficult to keepup—
to—date.

Very useful but only
for the prepared
taiks. Audience cnn
participate. It
should be used step-
by—step. Flannel
materials should be
stored properly for
future use. Flannel—
grapha should be
rn~nbered according to
their order in the
presentation.
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OTHER MEDIA AND
MATERIALS

MAIN ADVANTAGES MAIN DISADVANTNES C(»tIENTS

7 • Bulletin Board. Striking, graphic,
informative,
fiexible, replaces
local newspapers.
Keeps coniminity
up-to-date wlth
InformatIon.

Requirespreparation
and attention to
conninity needs.

Should be combined
with maps, taiks and
photographs. Very
suitable for posting
articles, announce-
ments and news of
developnent In the
cooninity.

8. Flip charts
(turnover charts).

aieap and simple.
Can be stopped at
will for analysis.
Can be prepared
locally. Ideas could
be lllustrated in
sequence. fllustra-
tions on f lip chart
could be usedmany
times for dIfferent
audiences in dlffer-
ent sessions.

Soon tom. Can only
be seenby a few at a
time. Cnn be diff 1—
cult to illustrate
compllcated ideas.

Should not be over—
looked for illustra—
tion of simple
sequences—

especially with small
groups. Lectures
should be preparedin
advance for use on
several occaaions.

9 • ?bdeis, exhlbitions
and dispiays.

Appeal to several
senses • Cnn be used
in varlous occasions
and situations. Gen
illustrate ideas in
detail.

~bt many workers can
build than or use
thee properly.

Usefu]. n~dels and
exhibitlons could be
bulit up locally
Should be used in
famillar places —

centers.

10. Maps, charts,
diagranis.

VIsual appeal.
Should simplify
details • Permit
ielsurely study. Can
develop sequence on
display boards.

May mislead by
over-simplicity. Cnn
create transport and
storage proble~.

Should be made
especially for
groups. May need
careful explanation
at first. (buld be
used as suninary of
information. Symbois
and layout should be
fanillar to the
audience.
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OTHERMEDIA AND MAIN ADVANTAGES MAIN DISAINANTL~ES COF~fENTS
MATERIALS

11. Blackboard. A flexible tool.
Easy to make and to
use. Gen be very
attractive 1f used
properly. t.~e of
colored chaiks can
add to its vlsual
appeal. Cnn be
portable.

Requires some
manipulatlon skill
(though qulckly
acquired). I~qu1res
teaching skills to
make best use.

Should be essential
in every group. Vemy
useful for schematic
suiunaries or talk om
discusslon. Audience
can partlcipate.
~nall blackboamds can
be portable. Writing
should be dear and
organ.ized.








